
Bradford Parks & Recreation Commission 

Minutes for meeting on Tues., Oct. 25, 2022 

Meeting called to order, 7:02 p.m. 

Members present: Jean Carlan (chair), Jared Pendak, Keith Pendak 

Non-members present: Virtually - Brian Carroll, Christiane Carroll, Marcey Carver; In person - Emily 

Murphy, Mark Rizzacasa. 

Public Comment 

Brian and Christiane Carroll sent a list to Jean of outstanding items that are needed for dog park, 

including: Locks for maintenance gates; Concrete watering pads (can probably wait until spring); 

additional signage: rules signs for interior of both large and small parks, Rotary logo to be affixed to 

kiosk.  

Also suggested: “Entrance this way” sign at maintenance gates. Decided to see if needed after locks are 

installed on gates.  

Christiane suggested a donation sign with mailing address. “People ask us all the time how they can 

donate.” 

Solar light on sensor for kiosk signage. 

Motion made and approved 3-0 to spend less than $200 on these materials using line item: Materials 

and Supplies 10-7-62-20.02. 

Concrete base on small dog park maintenance gate needs to be finished, will probably require half of a 

bag of concrete.  

Mike Wright (reached via text during meeting) can provide half bag of concrete, to be delivered to EP. 

Brian Carroll to mix and apply.  

Brian also suggested in spring to seed around places where dirt fill was applied, as well as to plant 

flowers/vegetation for aesthetics around kiosk.  

Brian also suggested leaving a snow shovel at site over winter.  

Marcey addressed the four ARPA projects she applied for that she feels would benefit recreation 

department: 1) Tarp covering to protect Bradford Academy gymnasium floor during events; 2) Modern 

film screen and audio system; 3) Walking loops linking parks in town with signage; 4) Community 

swimming  pool.  

Marcey noted several results to questions included in 2022 planning commission survey: 75 percent of 

respondents regularly use Wright’s Mountain/Devils Den Town Forest;  50 percent use Bugbee Landing/ 

Connecticut River; 50 percent use Boch Park; 50 percent use Elizabeth Park/skating rink/pavilion.  

Asked which activity respondents would like to see offered or expanded: Community center 53 percent, 

pool 50 percent, walking/bike loops 69 percent, baseball fields 23 percent, soccer fields 21 percent; 

walking trails 73 percent, skate park 35 percent.  



 

 

Recreation Director Updates 

*Open gym: Handful of people. Most recent was last one for this period. 

*Scarecrow making Sunday at EP was fun, attracted 8-10 participants (children and adults).  

*Sip and paint for youth scheduled for Nov. 11. $5 for step-by-step painting of turkey on canvas with 

acrylics. 

*Teen skate nights and family skate nights in works for winter. 

*Have reached out to Patty Clark at WRSB regarding Christmas tree lighting celebration at Denny Park. 

Expect to have $1,000 left in events budget. Idea for hiring horse drawn hay ride. Jean noted it is on 

state highway. Mary Dan said maybe would be better around EP/skating rink. 

Mary Dan: “I’d like to do a holiday celebration or some pop up shows at EP.”  

*Summer program update: Wicked Cool for Kids has been hard to reach; Mary Dan noted that 

registration for 2023 programming is not yet open. Mary Dan broached idea that traditional Friday field 

trips could be replaced with other enrichment activities due to the expense.  

*Mary Dan noted there was a meeting on Monday night at BES to brainstorm about bringing an after-

school program back online.  

Jean: “So what are we going to propose?”  

Mary Dan answered that if the Selectboard wanted her to prioritize it, she would. It would likely require 

more hours per week and/or an additional hire. “One thing we know is that it would have an impact on 

a lot of kids, so it’s just about whether people think it should be parks & rec that fills in the void. It’s 

definitely a need.”  

Mary Dan added that an after-school program could potentially “morph into the summer camp 

program, where the paperwork would be similar, the payroll would work the same way and we’d 

already have licensure.”  

Jean made motion indicating our desire to explore the possibility of our recreation director to offer after-

school programming. Passed 3-0. 

*Mary Dan to try to create better scheduling calendar for park reservations to avoid conflicts and 

overlaps, especially at EP w/ pines area and pavilion.   

Finances 

Payable $45 for urinal cake screens: park bldng maintenance 10-7-62-36.00 

About $30 Swish hand soap: park bldng maintenance 10-7-62-36.00 (JC approved via email) 

Oakes: $17.75 for locks at dog park: repairs and maintenance 10-7-62-35-00 

Amazon $22.98 scarecrow supplies: activities and events/rec director 10-7-62-98-00  

Less than $200 to be spent on dog park signage; Less than $100 for solar motion light: both from 

materials and supplies-bprc 10-7-62-20-02. 



Keith suggested that the sign at top of EP driveway be elevated using three stained 2x8s, said he would 

check out foundation of sign to make sure those would be best cuts of wood for project. 

Ongoing Business  

*ARPA Committee proposals:  

Jean: Peep said none were accepted, but to please edit/revise and resubmit.  

A total of $200K was applied for toward skate park; Jean thinks we might be issued $100,000.  

Jean: If they only give us $100,000, we’ll have to decide what part of the project to put it toward 

(estimated $350K-$450K total).  

On river trail: 2022 estimate of $44,000 included no labor costs.  

Jared mentioned that Hypertherm offers significant community volunteer labor by employees, 

frequently utilized by Bradford Conservation Commission. Also: Upper Valley Trails Alliance can be a 

resource for trail building expertise and tool lending (labor extra).  

On skate park: Mark noted that some municipalities have fundraised/constructed in stages, including 

Manchester VT and Plymouth NH. “We could see what the flexibility is.”  

Jean noted she is planning to ask for Selectboard approval of skatepark at Nov. 10 meeting, and has an 

appointment to meet with Lebanon Recreation & Parks to discuss ongoing maintenance concerns while 

operating a skate park. 

Jean noted that town ARPA funding must be allocated by 2024 and used by 2026.  

Jean recommended the following splits/prioritizing:  

2023-24: River trail and skate park, including hiring of grant writer/manager for river trail.  

2025: Fundraise for EP playground overhaul. 

2026: Perform EP playground overhaul with Leather & Associates. 

Next ARPA meeting Wed. Oct. 26; Jean does not expect many decisions to be made. 

*Rebranding (new logo) tabled for time being. 

Projects 

*Electric at Pavilion: Waiting on installer.  

*Skating rink prep: Volunteer setup day 1 will be Sat., Nov. 12 9 a.m.-noon. 

Jared made motion to recommend Emily Murphy to Selectboard as BPRC member. Passed 3-0.  

Schedule 

*Decided to stick to twice monthly meetings at least until 2023 budget is approved. 

Meeting adjourned 8:39 p.m. 


